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Abstract
Deduplication is the task of identifying near and exact duplicate data items in a collection. In this paper, we present a novel method
for deduplication of scholarly documents. We develop a hybrid model which uses structural similarity (locality sensitive hashing) and
meaning representation (word embeddings) of document texts to determine (near) duplicates. Our collection constitutes a subset of mul-
tidisciplinary scholarly documents aggregated from research repositories. We identify several issues causing data inaccuracies in such
collections and motivate the need for deduplication. In lack of existing dataset suitable for study of deduplication of scholarly documents,
we create a ground truth dataset of 100K scholarly documents and conduct a series of experiments to empirically establish optimal
values for the parameters of our deduplication method. Experimental evaluation shows that our method achieves a macro F1-score
of 0.90. We productionise our method as a publicly accessible web API service serving deduplication of scholarly documents in real time.
Keywords:Deduplication, Scholarly Documents, Locality Sensitive Hashing, Word Embeddings, Digital Repositories
1. Introduction
Publishing research findings as scholarly documents (publi-
cations) has always been the mainstream model for dissem-
inating scientific research. To this end, authors publish their
research outputs as scholarly documents and deposit them
to one or more publishing platforms, repositories, of their
choice. Such choices include institutional repositories, per-
sonal web pages, preprint services, academic publishers’
platform and so on. Authors choosing to submit their arti-
cle to multiple repositories have different motivations to do
so, such as:
• Different versions of author’s manuscript become suit-
able for submission to different repositories. Ex-
amples include, preprint repositories for submitting
manuscripts that are yet to be peer reviewed, authors’
personal web pages for hosting open access versions
of their publications, etc.
• Institutional as well as national policies mandate au-
thors submit their research outputs to their own insti-
tution’s repository.
• For publications with multiple authorship, each author
may decide to submit it to one or more repositories of
their own choice/institution.
• By submitting the same research work to multiple dif-
ferent repositories, a wider audience can be reached
(for example, documents from open access reposi-
tories are available to everyone, while the publisher
might put the document behind a paywall); research
can also be disseminated sooner thereby increasing ac-
celerating the scholarly communication process.
While authors may submit exact duplicate copies of their
research output to multiple repositories, they might also in-
troduce slight variations (near duplicates) while submit-
ting to different repositories (Klein et al., 2016). Through-
out the remainder of this text, we will use the generic term
duplicates to refer to both exact and near duplicates. For
example, authors might submit revised versions (preprint,
author’s copy, camera-ready) of the same research article
to different repositories over time and different formats of
document submissions (e.g. pdf, LATEX) are also preva-
lent. Repositories usually rely on authors manually entering
metadata information for their articles during submission.
This gives way to introducing errors, omissions and typos
in document metadata; creating documents with corrupt or
missing metadata across multiple repositories.
Such duplicates are of major concern to applications which
target processing of scholarly documents aggregated from
multiple repositories. Table 1 shows some example du-
plicates that can arise when aggregating documents from
multiple repositories. Example A represents documents
that are exact duplicates of each other but are, neverthe-
less, present in multiple repositories. Example B repre-
sents duplicates resulting from document formatting error
while examples C and D represent duplicates arising from
revisions, paraphrasing or updates to documents while they
are submitted to different repositories. For text/data mining
applications, these are redundant and/or inconsistent data
which can skew data distribution and lead to an imbalanced
dataset (Kołcz et al., 2003).
The task of identifying duplicates in a data collection is
known as deduplication. In this paper, we present a novel
deduplication method for scholarly documents. Many ex-
isting work on deduplication (e.g. (Chaudhuri et al., 2003),
(Jiang et al., 2014)) describe methods for detecting du-
plicate entities (person, organization etc.) organised into
databases/graphs and rely on direct matching of one or
more attribute-value pairs (metadata) making up such data
items. Other work (e.g. (Forman et al., 2005), (Bogdanova
et al., 2015)) have discussed content based approaches for
identifying duplicate documents and use similarity of tex-
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Example Source Repository Document Content Why duplicates?
A Springer - Publisher Connector Title = Profiling sugar metabolism during fruit ... Exact same titles but documentsaggregated from different repositories.ProdInra Title = Profiling sugar metabolism during fruit ...
B Elsevier - Publisher Connector
Abstract = AbstractThe formation of smart,
Metal Matrix Composite (MMC) structures
through the use of solid-state ...
The abstracts are the same except for
error introduced during document
submission into different repositories.
Loughborough University
Institutional Repository
Abstract = This is an open access article under the
CC BY license(http://\\ud\ncreativecommons.org/licenses/
by/4.0/). The formation of smart, Metal Matrix Composite
(MMC) structures through the use of solid-state...
C Swinburne Research Bank
Abstract = We present an analysis of ...
20-ms pulsars ... Slight variation in text (20-ms
vs 20 millisecond) on document
versions on two different repositories.arXiv.org e-Print Archive
Abstract = We present an analysis of ...
20 millisecond pulsars ...
D
Archivio della ricerca - Universita`
degli studi di Napoli Federico II
Title = Simulation of Gaussian Processes
and First Passage Time Densities Evaluation
Abstract= Motivated by a typical and
.... first passage time probability densities.
Possibly different paraphrasing
of the title for the exactly
same abstract; the duplicates
can only be identified
when comparing “Abstract”
rather than “Title”.
Archivio della ricerca - Universita`
degli studi di Napoli Federico II
Title = Vectorized simulations of normal
processes for first-crossing-time problems
Abstract = Motivated by a typical and
... first passage time probability densities.
Table 1: Examples of duplicates in documents aggregated from multiple repositories
tual content of documents for the task. In particular, using
document hash values for deduplication has been shown to
be effective for deduplication of documents in specific col-
lections (e.g. web corpus (Manku et al., 2007), clinical
notes (Shenoy et al., 2017)) but similar study for dedu-
plication of scholarly documents has not been reported so
far. It is important that this study be carried out because
i) scholarly collections have a number of issues related to
data inaccuracies (see Section 2.) and therefore matching
of attribute values cannot be reliably used ii) for scholarly
documents, the only available content may often be short
abstract text only (due to copyright issues) and iii) scholarly
text is often technical in nature and has complex linguistic
structure compared to general purpose text on the web. In
this paper, we address this research gap and propose a hy-
brid method which takes into account different models of
document content similarity for determining duplicates of
scholarly documents. Namely, we build on top of matching
structural similarity (using locality sensitive hash values)
and meaning representations (using word embeddings) of
documents’ content for identifying duplicates.
We first construct a ground truth dataset labeling
duplicates/non-duplicates in a collection of 100K scholarly
documents aggregated from multiple different repositories
and across scholarly disciplines. Next, we define separate
deduplication methods based on different document simi-
larity measures (locality sensitive hashing vs. word embed-
dings) and analyse their performance. Finally, we build a
hybrid method which builds upon individual methods and
empirically establish the best values for its parameters by
conducting a series of experiments. We show that this
method performs competitively towards correctly identify-
ing duplicates (and non-duplicates) – a macro F1 score of
0.90 and an accuracy of 90.30% is obtained.
We expose our deduplication system as a web API imple-
mented over a much larger collection (over 130 million
scientific documents) of research outputs aggregated from
multiple repositories world-wide. By enabling open access
to this collection and exposing the deduplication API, we
create a man/machine interface to the deduplication ser-
vice which identifies duplicate documents that exist across
repositories for a given scientific document at hand.
Our novel/main contributions are:
• We propose and evaluate different content based dedu-
plication methods (locality sensitive hashing vs. word
embeddings) and study their effectiveness in the con-
text of deduplication of scholarly documents.
• We design a new hybrid method for deduplication
which builds upon the strength of individual meth-
ods and improves the performance of scholarly doc-
uments’ deduplication.
• We construct a ground truth dataset of scholarly docu-
ments for deduplication purposes and make it publicly
available. There are no existing datasets of this nature
which we are aware of.
• To our knowledge, we produce the first open API for
finding duplicates of scientific documents in real time.
2. Problem Statement
In the context of scholarly documents, a reasonable ap-
proach to deduplication would seem to be matching doc-
ument identifiers, especially the DOI, or other metadata
information, such as the title or author names, associated
with such documents. Repositories usually expose such in-
formation and make them available in a structured format
e.g. xml suitable for automatic processing. However, dedu-
plication approaches based on direct matching of such at-
tributes would be far from ideal because they can’t be reli-
ably used for deduplication of scholarly documents across
repositories. The Digital Object Identifier (DOI) is a com-
mon scheme used by publishers to give documents a unique
identity. However, many documents with unassigned DOI
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exist such as those in preprint repositories. Likewise, repos-
itories can expose erroneous DOIs to the documents they
contain, for example, by using the generic DOI of a journal
to all the articles within the journal.
In a collection of scholarly documents we considered (Sec-
tion 4.1.), more than 82% of documents did not have a DOI
and we observed that the most frequent DOIs in the collec-
tion were generic DOIs (e.g.: 10.4028/www.scientific.net,
10.1093/mnras). We identified the most frequent 1, 000
DOIs in our source collection with their frequencies of oc-
currence – ranging from 65 to 45, 184. Also, it is not clear
if near duplicates will have the same DOI at all, especially
when they are submitted across different repositories.
Similar problems appear with other metadata information
such as document titles. For open access articles, OAI iden-
tifier is used as unique identifier of documents but it doesn’t
allow for detection of duplicates. We analysed the most
frequent 8, 500 document titles in our source collection
and observed that many had incorrectly assigned titles and
with multiple occurrences (ranging from 96 to 549, 702)1.
To summarise, deduplication methods based on complete
matching of one more key-value attributes from document
metadata are prone to generate large number of false posi-
tives and they can only identify exact duplicates at best.
In this work, we instead focus on using document similarity
measures that are capable of identifying both near and ex-
act duplicates. Further, as detailed in Section 4., our meth-
ods will benefit from text processing of document content
(both abstract and full text of documents) rather than simple
matching of key-value attributes.
3. Deduplication Overview
Deduplication is commonly carried out as three main sub-
tasks: i) indexing ii) comparison and iii) classification. In-
dexing is the task of identifying key attributes of docu-
ments so that documents sharing common value for those
attributes can be arranged into subgroups of their own, also
called blocks. The comparison step benefits from such
groupings since the lookup for duplicates for a given docu-
ment can be restricted to comparing it with other documents
within the same block only. For a given document, the
comparison step assigns scores to other documents within
its block representing their degree of match. Finally, the
classification subtask defines a threshold above which doc-
uments having scores are predicted to be duplicates of the
input document.
For our deduplication task, we designate abstracts of
scholarly documents as our key attributes. There are three
main reasons that motivate this choice. First, abstracts are
an integral part of any scientific document and summarize
the central idea being described in the document. Second,
abstracts are extensively available (in comparison to full
text of documents, for example, which are often limited by
copyright issues) and this greatly helps to reduce problem
cases with null or missing values. Third, they are easily
accessible because repositories usually expose structured
bibliographic information e.g. an xml record of scholarly
1The frequent titles as well as DOIs are provided as separate
files in the dataset we release.
documents including their abstracts. As, we shall observe
in Section 5., using document abstracts suffices for achiev-
ing a good performance deduplication system.
In Section 4., we describe the details of our deduplication
method that integrates two separate methods of identify-
ing duplicates. Each of the individual methods use separate
models for the comparison subtask – bitwise matching of
hash values and cosine vector similarity of document ab-
stracts, respectively. In the first method, comparison as-
signs scores ranging from 0 to 64 (the maximum possible
bitwise difference in a 64-bit hashing scheme) while cosine
similarity value ranges from −1 (completely different) to 1
(exactly same) for the second method. We establish their
duplicates classification threshold values empirically (Sec-
tion 5.2.).
4. Our Approach
4.1. Labeled Dataset Creation
To the best of our knowledge, there are no existing datasets
of scholarly documents fit for the purpose of deduplication
experiments. We, therefore, build one ourselves and this
involves two main tasks. First is the task of obtaining a
collection of scholarly documents present across multiple
repositories. The second task is then to label each document
in this collection with information of duplicates present for
each of them within the collection. On completing these
tasks, we obtain a labeled dataset of duplicates in a collec-
tion of scholarly documents suitable for our deduplication
experiments.
For the first task, we use CORE (Knoth and Zdrahal, 2012),
the world’s largest aggregator of openly accessible scien-
tific documents. At the time of writing this manuscript,
CORE consists of more than 177 million of scientific docu-
ments aggregated from over 9, 867 repositories around the
world. Owing to the issues we highlighted in Section 1.,
we posit that it contains a significant number of duplicates.
We extract 1, 687, 044 document records from the CORE
such that each document has a title (more than 20 charac-
ters long), abstract (more than 500 characters long), full
text (more than 5000 characters long) and a DOI conform-
ing to standard regex pattern (Gilmartin, 2015). This helps
us in getting started with a collection that is free of missing
or null values, unusually short text or incorrect DOIs. Fur-
ther tasks are needed to improve the quality of our dataset.
We convert the title, abstract and full text of documents
to lowercase and replace multiple spaces by one. In full
text and abstracts, we strip out formatting characters (e.g.
newline, tab, space), URLs (using regex pattern), punc-
tuation characters, digits and stop words. In this collec-
tion of 1, 687, 044 document records, we identify the most
frequent 1, 500 sentences (string of text followed by a dot
character and a space) and words (token delimited by space)
occurring in their full text. Manual analysis shows that
the most frequent sentences and words are boilerplate text2.
Subsequently, we remove any occurrence of these text from
all the document abstracts. The full text of documents are
no longer needed for our purposes and are dropped.
2Also included as separate files in the dataset we release.
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CORE ID DOI Title Abstract CORE ID of Duplicates
15080768 10.0000/anziamj.v44i0.707 comparison of time domain ... analyse centred methodology ..... []
93949429 10.1007/JHEP01(2018)055 search for additional heavy neutral ... neutral bosons prime bosons ..... [153387874]
29502657 10.1051/0004-6361/201425252 constraining the properties of ... abridged latest cigale fitting .....
[52711245, 52427083,
52659917, 52672633]
Table 2: Example entries in our ground truth dataset
Next, we clean our dataset to filter out records with pos-
sibly incorrect or malformed DOIs and titles. To address
the issue of generic DOIs being assigned to documents, we
define a simple heuristic that a DOI (which is defined by
prefix/suffix structure) for a document must have a suffix
which is not just a sequence of alphanumeric characters
only. This helps to filter out documents with DOIs such
as 10.1093/bioinformatics (which refers to a journal) but
preserve others like 10.1088/0953-8984/21/17/175601. We
further remove all those documents in our dataset whose
DOI belongs to the list of 1, 000 most frequent DOIs and/or
whose title belongs to the list of 8, 500 most frequent titles
identified in the CORE’s total collection (previously dis-
cussed in Section 2.). The resulting dataset amounts to
1, 525, 199 document records.
Based on the DOIs, we then proceed to bucket docu-
ment records into groups such that each group contains
all the documents which have the same DOI. A singleton
group identifies a non-duplicate document while a group
x with n elements; n > 1 indicates a duplicate group x
with n documents in it having the same DOI. We observe
1, 320, 551 non-duplicate groups and 204, 648 duplicate
groups. From the non-duplicate groups, we randomly se-
lect 50, 000 groups (amounting to an equal number of doc-
ument records). From the duplicate groups, on one hand,
we randomly select 11, 473 buckets (amounting to 25, 000
document records) which meet the criteria that within a
bucket all its document records contain exactly matching ti-
tles and exactly matching abstracts. On the other hand, we
randomly pick 10, 448 buckets (amounting to 25, 000 doc-
ument records) such that each bucket contains document
records whose titles are not all the same and their abstracts
differ as well. The former 25K records is our approxima-
tion of exact duplicates, the latter 25K for near duplicates
and the first 50K for non-duplicates; thereby creating a
duplicates/non-duplicates balanced dataset of 100K docu-
ment records – our Ground Truth dataset. We release this
dataset as a publicly accessible download from https:
//core.ac.uk/documentation/dataset/ .
Table 2 shows the schema of our ground truth dataset. For
a given document in the dataset, its duplicates are all other
documents contained in the same group as that of the input
document. The group size of a group is defined as the num-
ber of documents present within that group. The rightmost
column in Table 2 represents the duplicates (list of CORE
IDs) identified for a given document (CORE ID) on the left.
In the resulting collection of duplicates groups, Figure 1
reveals the frequencies of their sizes. Namely, we have
18, 083 different duplicate groups each having 2 duplicates,
2, 540 groups each with 3 duplicates and so on. The dupli-
cate group sizes occurring in the ground truth dataset range
from 2 to 14, meaning that duplicate groups are formed by
identifying at least 2 documents that are duplicates of each
other and in some cases, we observe as many as 14 docu-
ments that are duplicates to each other.
4.2. Baseline – Exact Title Matching
Having carefully built the ground truth dataset, we start
by establishing a baseline which uses exact title matching
method. For an input document x, we retrieve all other
documents y in the collection with title string matching ex-
actly that of x. The comparison step assigns a score of 1
to matching documents and 0 otherwise. The set of all y
identified for the document x constitutes its duplicates, i.e.
the classification is based on the criteria that duplicate doc-
uments have a comparison score of 1.
This method, however, has a number of limitations. At
best, it can only identify duplicates which exactly match
on their titles. Ideally, we would like to have a solution that
i) matches exact duplicates ii) is robust to account for near
duplicates and iii) provides parameters that can be tuned for
specifying desired level of variability in documents’ text in
order for them to be considered near duplicates. This draws
our attention to two distinct methods based on content sim-
ilarity – the simhash matching method and the document
vectors similarity method.
4.3. Simhash Matching
Hash algorithms are functions that map data of arbitrary
size (e.g. abstract text of a scholarly document) to data
of fixed size (n-bit string). Hashing algorithms have been
widely used for document deduplication, as in (Forman
et al., 2005), (Hoad and Zobel, 2003), (Bernstein and Zo-
bel, 2004) etc. This is desirable because it allows to im-
plement a uniform approach to comparing variable length
documents – documents can instead be compared based on
their fixed length hash values. A common choice of a hash-
ing algorithm used for deduplication is the simhash func-
tion with n = 64 bit encoding scheme. Once the hash
values are obtained, documents can be compared based on
hamming distance between their hash values. For a given
document pair, hamming distance of 0 indicates that the
documents are exact duplicates of each other while higher
values represent increasing degree of dissimilarity between
them. Notably, simhash belongs to the class of locality sen-
sitive hashing functions which have the characteristic prop-
erty that similar documents, i.e. near duplicates, produce
similar hash values, i.e. have low hamming distances. The
choice of a particular value of hamming distance is specific
to the deduplication task at hand and forms the basis of cat-
egorising all documents within that hamming distance as
near duplicates for a given input document.
It is evident that simhash fulfills all the requirements we just
discussed for our deduplication task. Furthermore, simhash
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Figure 1: Frequencies of duplicate groups on ground dataset and as predicted by our different methods.
based deduplication has been shown to be a scalable so-
lution for deduplication on document collection of signifi-
cantly large size (70 million in case of (Sood and Loguinov,
2011) and 8 billion for (Manku et al., 2007)). Naturally, all
these factors form the basis of us choosing a simhash based
method for finding duplicates. In our implementation, we
first map the documents in our collection to their hash val-
ues by applying the simhash function to their respective
abstracts. This can be obtained as part of pre-processing
our document collection and we use an open source im-
plementation of simhash algorithm for the task3. Next, the
documents are compared based on their hash values. The
comparison score assigned to a document is its hamming
distance with the input document. Given a threshold value
(hamming distance) α, any documents (x,y) can be inferred
to be duplicates of each other if they have a comparison
score κ such that κ ≤ α.
4.4. Document Vectors Similarity
A widely used approach to text processing is using low
dimensional vectors (also known as word embeddings) to
represent the meanings of words. The Word2vec algorithm
(Mikolov et al., 2013) popularized this approach as a pro-
cess of training a neural network model to obtain vectors
for words based on their distribution in a large text corpus.
Since then, many deep learning models have been proposed
for the task. BERT (Devlin et al., 2018) is a recently pro-
posed deep learning model for building language represen-
tations and it has been shown to produce state-of-the-art
results when used for a number of text processing tasks.
The final layer of the BERT model outputs n-dimensional4
vector for each (sub)words in input sentence and these are
dense vectors based on the context (i.e. the input sentence).
Many pre-trained BERT models are openly available for
end user tasks. In this work, we use a pre-trained BERT
model released by (Guo et al., 2019) (BERTBASE model
trained on BooksCorpus (Zhu et al., 2015) and English
Wikipedia text) and use an open source library5 to obtain
word vectors for document text and apply it for our dedu-
plication purposes. Specifically, for each document in our
ground truth dataset, we split its abstract text into a list of
3https://github.com/seomoz/simhash-py
4768 (BASE model) or 1024 (LARGE model)
5https://github.com/imgarylai/
bert-embedding
sentences6. We feed the sentences, in turn, to the BERT
model and retrieve vectors for each (sub)words as identi-
fied by BERT. BERT uses WordPiece tokenization (Wu et
al., 2016) to identify (sub)words in the input text and this
makes it robust for predicting vectors for out-of-vocabulary
words which may occur in our input. We compute a single
vector (i.e. a document vector, ~dx) representing a document
x as follows:
~dx =
∑
m∈Sentences(x)
1
|m| ∗
∑
n∈Words(m)
−−−−−−−−−→
BERT (n,m)
|n|
where
−−−−−−−−−→
BERT (n,m) is the vector identified by BERT
model for word n in sentence m.
We compute document vectors for each of the documents
in our ground truth dataset and use that as a basis of de-
termining similarity of the documents. For any document
pair (y,z), the comparison score κ is the cosine similarity
value of their document vectors( ~dy, ~dz) and the documents
are considered to be duplicates of each other if κ ≥ β for
some classification threshold β.
4.5. Hybrid Method
The simhash matching method and the document vector
similarity method inherently work on a different level of
textual representation. The former method treats document
abstracts at a structural level – looking for overlap of words
or characters in surface representation of text. The docu-
ment vector method, on the other hand, approaches dedu-
plication from the perspective of meaning similarity.
We therefore propose a hybrid method to deduplication
which makes use of both these methods. Our motiva-
tion here is to understand whether these methods com-
plement each other in building a better deduplication sys-
tem. Given different thresholds for simhash similar-
ity (α 1, α 2 . . . . . . α m) and document vector similarity
(β 1, β 2 . . . . . . β n) methods, the hybrid method gener-
ates prediction for duplicates as outlined in Algorithm 1.
6We use a simple regular expression that splits on full stop and
question marks.
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Algorithm 1 Hybrid Method
1: function INTEGRATION(alpha,beta)
2: results = { }
3: for doc in ground truth dataset do
4: set x = SIMHASH MATCH(doc,
ground truth dataset, alpha)
5: set y = DOCVEC MATCH(doc,
ground truth dataset, beta)
6: set z = UNION (set x, set y)
7: results[doc x] = set z
8: end for
9: return results
10: end function
11: simhash alphas=SET(α 1, α 2 . . . . . . α m)
12: docvec betas=SET(β 1, β 2 . . . . . . β n)
13: hybrid results = { }
14: for x in simhash alphas do
15: for y in docvec betas do
16: hybrid results[(x,y)] = INTREGATION(x,y)
17: end for
18: end for
5. Experiments and Evaluation
5.1. Evaluation Metrics
To evaluate our methods, we use the standard metrics of
precision and recall for both duplicate and non-duplicate
classes. In addition, we report the macro F1 average and
accuracy values to reflect overall performance.
As we observed in Table 2, for any given document (say d),
there can be a set (sayXd) consisting of zero or more docu-
ments in the ground truth dataset labelled as its duplicates.
Likewise, for the same input document d, predictions from
our methods can result in a set (say Yd) of documents as
duplicates. Under each of our experiments, we can identify
a prediction Yd to belong to one of the following categories.
• a true positive (TP) if Xd ⊂ Yd and Xd 6=
φ and Yd 6= φ
• a false positive (FP) if Yd 6= φ, and (Xd 6⊂
Yd or Xd = φ)
• a true negative (TN) if Xd = Yd = φ.
• a false negative (FN) if Yd = φ but Xd 6= φ
The confusion matrix looks like the one shown in Table 3.
Xd 6= φ Xd = φ
Yd 6= φ
(Xd ⊂ Yd) =⇒ TP
(Xd 6⊂ Yd) =⇒ FP
FP
Yd = φ FN TN
Table 3: Confusion matrix
By conducting our experiments over all the documents
present in the ground truth dataset and noting their predic-
tions, we can compute the count of true positives, false pos-
itives, true negatives and false negatives. Based on the con-
fusion matrix, we evaluate the outcome of an experiment
using the standard metrics of precision, recall, accuracy and
macro-F1.
5.2. Experiments
The baseline method is non-parametric and does not have
multiple classification thresholds to define. Therefore a sin-
gle iteration of this method on the ground dataset is suffi-
cient to understand its performances.
The simhash matching method is defined by a number of
parameters. These include:
• Content Unit: Simhash is based on the principle of
building representation of total content by composing
representations obtained for smaller units of data that
make the content. Typically, text can be represented
as sequence of characters or words and we explore the
possibility of using both these content units in imple-
menting our simhash method.
• Shingles Size: The hash values obtained by simhash
are characterized by the span of content units that in-
volve in making a single unit of representation. Of-
ten referred to as ‘shingles’, we can specify the value
for it’s size to define what number number of content
units (words/characters) in sequence should be consid-
ered as a single token while building up the document
representation.
• Hamming Distance: Hamming distance is the num-
ber of positions at which bits of two hash values differ.
By specifying different values of hamming distance,
we can define different thresholds for the deduplica-
tion classification subtask. Document pairs under con-
sideration are considered to be duplicates if their ham-
ming distance does not exceed the threshold value.
We experimented with 338 different configurations of this
method and obtained different evaluation scores. Figure 2a
and 2b show the different macro F1 scores obtained for dif-
ferent choices of shingle size and hamming distance when
using words and characters as content unit, respectively.
For the document vector similarity method, a number of
different prediction scores can be obtained by using differ-
ent threshold values for classification. Figure 3 shows the
macro F1 scores obtained on using different choices of co-
sine similarity values as the threshold value for duplicate
classification. In total, we experimented with 19 different
threshold values.
The hybrid method benefits from multiple combination
possibilities of parameter values of the simhash and doc-
ument vectors similarity methods. In total, we evaluate the
hybrid method on 6, 422 unique configuration of parameter
values resulting from such combinations.
In Table 4, we list the best scoring configuration of the
parameters for each of our methods and Figure 1 shows
the group size frequencies of the duplicates they predict.
Overall, we see that the hybrid method has the best scor-
ing macro F1 score and has a similar distribution of group
size frequencies as observed for the ground truth dataset.
This indicates that the hybrid method is the best for predict-
ing both duplicates and non duplicates and is, therefore, the
deduplication model of our choice.
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Method Parameters PrecisionDuplicates
Recall
Duplicates
Precision
Non Duplicates
Recall
Non Duplicates
Macro
F1 score AccuracyShingling Content Shingles Size Hamming Distance Cosine Similarity
Exact Title
Matching NA NA NA NA 0.830 0.50 0.709 0.992 0.757 0.746
Simhash
Matching Character 5 10 NA 0.697 0.247 0.598 0.985 0.631 0.616
Document
Vector
Similarity
NA NA NA 0.98 0.912 0.779 0.861 0.986 0.885 0.883
Hybrid
Method Character 5 10 0.98 0.908 0.828 0.899 0.979 0.904 0.903
Table 4: Evaluation scores obtained for best performing configuration of different methods
(a) Content Unit: Words
(b) Content Unit: Characters
Figure 2: HeatMaps showing Macro F1 scores for simhash
matching using different parameter values
6. Results & Discussion
Looking into the evaluation scores in Table 4, the simhash
matching method by itself does not seem to perform any
better than the baseline method. However, for reasons dis-
cussed earlier, exact matching approaches would lead to a
large number of false positives in a real world scenario;
especially with matching titles. Our ground truth dataset
was carefully curated to avoid erroneous titles and there-
fore the evaluation scores can be expected to be in favor of
the baseline method. What our experiment demonstrates
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Figure 3: Macro F1 scores obtained for different Document
vector similarity approach
instead is that simhash matching method can be a good
starting ground for identifying duplicates with variations
in their content. Further, we note that the document vector
similarity method is the main contributor towards obtaining
significant performance gains. This likely signifies that du-
plicates of scholarly documents are not simply variations in
character/string positions but are rather semantically related
paraphrases of content. Allowing for both the structural
variation and meaning representation of text, we observe
that the hybrid model achieves the best performance score.
Apart from the perspective of gaining better evaluation
scores, there are also pragmatic reasons to adopt a hybrid
method. This is evident in a real world deduplication sce-
nario since we host our deduplication service as an openly
accessible web API at https://core.ac.uk/docs/
#!/articles/nearDuplicateArticles . We no-
tice that the users would like to (optionally) obtain dupli-
cates based on one or more pieces of additional information
they may have (e.g. author names + title + year of publica-
tion) rather than specifically looking for duplicates based on
similarity of abstract text only. In such cases, we take a step
further and integrate (in much the same manner as done for
the hybrid method) the results obtained by exact matching
of user supplied attributes with the results obtained from
our hybrid method for serving API responses.
In Figure 1, we see a long-tailed distribution of duplicate
group sizes with very low frequencies in the ground truth
dataset. On manual examination, we notice that some of
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these low-frequency groups are formed because of incor-
rectly assigned DOIs. Despite taking great care in filter-
ing documents with erroneous DOIs, we are not able to
automatically filter out all such DOIs in our ground truth
dataset. The incorrect DOIs can lead to fewer number of
duplicates identified for a group during the ground truth
dataset creation. This can result in our methods (which
are based on comparing similarities of abstract text) pre-
dicting higher number of duplicates for an input document
than those identified for it in the ground truth dataset. For
this reason, we considered a prediction to be true positive
(in Section 5.1.) if it contained all the elements of the la-
belled set and not necessarily both these being equal. The
incorrect DOIs and/or other erroneous metadata informa-
tion do, in fact, propagate from source repositories where
they are originally hosted and there remains very little at
our end to try and resolve these issues.
In this work, we only considered documents with En-
glish text. Many different factors motivated this choice;
mainly the ubiquitous support for English language text
processing; availability of open source libraries and pre-
trained word embedding models on large corpus of English
text. Many other pre-trained word embeddings (e.g. (Bo-
janowski et al., 2016), (Beltagy et al., 2019)) are also avail-
able apart from the one we used in this work. Further ex-
periments will be needed to study the performance of our
method under these settings.
7. Related Work
A number of previous studies have presented deduplication
in the context of a variety of practical applications. Exam-
ples include deduplication for detecting plagiarised content
(Hoad and Zobel, 2003), (Bernstein and Zobel, 2004), im-
proving quality of web search (Manku et al., 2007), (Su
et al., 2010), (Syed Mudhasir et al., 2011), finding sim-
ilar files in document repositories (Manber, 1994), (For-
man et al., 2005), measuring source code similarity of soft-
ware systems (Yamamoto et al., 2005). Broadly speaking,
existing work on deduplication can be classified into two
main categories based on the approaches they adopt. In
the first category of work, we see deduplication approach
based on matching of values of attributes that make up the
data items. This approach is fairly common with dedupli-
cation of records present in structured content systems such
as databases (e.g. (Chaudhuri et al., 2003)). The second
category of approaches are based on comparing semantic
similarity of document contents. For example, (Forman et
al., 2005), (Manber, 1994), (Shenoy et al., 2017) use differ-
ent hashing functions (MD5 hash, minhash etc.) over docu-
ment text to obtain document hash values. Likewise, (Bog-
danova et al., 2015), (Zhang et al., 2017) use Word2vec
(Mikolov et al., 2013) embeddings to represent questions
posted in online user forums and use that for identifying se-
mantically related question pairs. Training machine learn-
ing models (Su et al., 2010) and more recently, deep learn-
ing (Mudgal et al., 2018) have also been proposed in this
regard. In comparison, our work uses i) simhash function; a
locality sensitive hashing function introduced by (Charikar,
2002) ii) word embeddings coming from the BERT model
(Devlin et al., 2018) and iii) builds upon the power of pre-
trained language representation model instead of training a
neural network specific to the purpose.
More related to our study are works focusing on dedupli-
cation of scholarly data. (Jiang et al., 2014) define a multi-
step rule-based method for deduplication of bibliographic
metadata records (BibTeX records) of biomedical scholarly
documents. They use exact matching on attribute-value
pairs (e.g. DOI, repository specific identifier such as the
PubMed ID number, author names) of the records; (Qi et
al., 2013) also put manual effort to correctly identify du-
plicates on such databases. (Canalle et al., 2017) define
several metrics (repetition, distinctiveness, density etc.) to
study the importance of different attributes of bibliographic
datasets when used for deduplication task. A recent work
(Atzori et al., 2018) studies deduplication of entities related
to scholarly publication (e.g. datasets, organizations, re-
search funders) as present in big scholarly communication
graphs such as the OpenAIRE scholarly communication
graph (https://api.openaire.eu/). In terms of
content based approaches to scholarly document deduplica-
tion, (Labbe´ and Labbe´, 2013) study forgeries of research
outputs published in a few conferences and use inter-textual
distance as a measure of document similarity. The authors
define their own measure of inter-textual distance based on
word frequencies but it is not clear how it would compare to
other highly successful methods which have been reported
for deduplication of documents outside the scholarly do-
main text. For example, locality sensitive hashing method
has been successfully used for deduplication of web cor-
pus (Manku et al., 2007), technical documentations (For-
man et al., 2005) and clinical notes (Shenoy et al., 2017).
Similarly, word vectors have been used for deduplication
of related question pairs (Bogdanova et al., 2015). In our
work, we pursue the study of deduplication of scholarly
documents. Like (Labbe´ and Labbe´, 2013), we follow the
content based approach to deduplication but build upon the
strength of both locality sensitive hashing and word embed-
dings methods. These methods were studied in isolation
for specific data collections in the past but our work shows
that both these methods produce results which complement
each other and therefore, a hybrid method should be used
for obtaining the best performing model for deduplication
of scholarly documents.
8. Conclusion
We produced a labelled dataset of 100K scholarly doc-
uments suitable for deduplication studies and proposed a
novel method to deduplication of scholarly documents – a
hybrid method using simhash and document vectors simi-
larity. With an extensive set of experiments, we established
the optimal values for the parameters of the hybrid method;
achieving a macro F1-score of 0.90 and an accuracy of
90.30%. This is well above the performance obtained from
a baseline system and over the individual methods making
up the hybrid method. As a practical outcome of our re-
search, we deploy our deduplication service as a publicly
accessible web API and publicly release our dataset to the
global audience.
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